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The idea for regional monetary integration is grounded by the process of convergence theory 
within the member states. The paper analyses the possibility of monetary union in ASEAN-5 countries, 
Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand, and Singapore. In terms of volatility,by using nominal deviation 
indicator assessment, the ASEAN-5 currencies are suggested to peg their national currencies into Yuan 
since it empirically brings the lowest level of volatility, both during normal and crisis periods.Therefore, 
Yuan could be proposed as the anchor currency for ASEAN-5 countries. Moreover, valuing the AERU 
in terms of a weighed average of Yuan is important to determine which countries are considered to be 
an Optimum Currency Area (OCA). The results statistically suggest that all ASEAN-5 countries could be 
grouped as OCA according to exchange rate stability criterion. 
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I. INTRODUCTION
The possibility of creating an ASEAN currency unit (ACU) is a further step of the ASEAN “vision 
2020”2. In May 2006, Hyderabad, India, the finance ministers of ASEAN+3 agreed to pursue a 
study on creating regional monetary units (RMUs) at the ASEAN+3 Finance Ministers’ meeting. 
They urged to take steps to coordinate their currencies in a way to produce a common regional 
currency similar to the Euro.
The regional financial crises in 1997/1998 eroded the credibility of unilateral fixed 
exchange rate in ASEAN and then renewed calls for greater monetary integration and then 
ultimately enhanced regional exchange rate stability3. With respect to exchange rate stability, 
Euro member countries had adopted the Exchange Rate Mechanism (ERM) or European 
Monetary System (EMS) over the previous two years prior involvement in Euro. Under such 
mechanism, participating countries are able to maintain their exchange rate movement within 
bilateral limits of plus minus 2.25 percent. The table below shows some bilateral nominal 
2 The ASEAN Heads of States/Governments adopted the Declaration of ASEAN Concord II (Bali Concord II) in 2003, which establishes 
an ASEAN Community by 2020. ASEAN community will reinforce ASEAN’s centrality and role as the driving force in charting the 
evolving regional architecture. ASEAN vision 2020 was declared in Kuala Lumpur in December 1997 that decided to transform 
ASEAN into a stable, prosperous, and highly competitive region with equitable economic development, and reduced poverty and 
socio-economy disparities.
3 According to World bank (2000), cost recapitulation for crises over GDP were recorded as follows: Indonesia (58% GDP), Malaysia 
(10%GDP), Thailand (30%GDP), and Korea (10%GDP).
4 Denotes Single European Act which specifically targeted regional issues, recognizing that redistribution of economic resources from 
richer to poorer areas of the EC was essential in order to achieve harmonious economic integration.
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exchange rates against ERM currencies. The results suggested over period 1974 to 1990, all 
joined countries majority are able to keep their currencies volatility less than 2.5 percent, and 
in average European Countries became less variable against one another, as well as, against 
US dollar and the Japanese Yen.    
The question remains is whether ASEAN is ready to establish such monetary union? Such 
question is relevant when considering the feasibility of ASEAN Currency Unit measurement, 
which requires the region to satisfy the theory of optimum currency Area (OCA). The definition 
of this theory is ascribed from the presence of economic convergence criteria of each member 
state’s economy as an entry condition for union establishment. Later, convergence criteria was 
ratified by Maastricht Treaty in article 109j, which defines some macroeconomic indicators 
as convergence measurements, namely; price stability, soundness and sustainability of public 
finances, exchange rate stability, and convergence in long-term interest rates. Therefore, this 
study focuses on one parts of above mentioned convergence criteria, namely exchange rate 
stability achievement. 
The current crisis in Eurozone,it is not an amazing result nor unprecedented. The basic 
problem is because of the relaxation on their entrance exams in 1998. Therefore, we may 
say that the entrance criteria have very little to do with economics, and very much with the 
politics. During the 1990s, the governments of most EU-countries had made a strong political 
commitment to go ahead with monetary union. By 1999, large number of countries committed 
to the monetary union would fail the entrance criteria, and only a few countries would succeed. 
So politics prevailed and the annoying Maastricht numbers were set aside – which was the right 
decision and conclusively showed that the Maastricht convergence criteria are irrelevant. Some 
evidences are denoted by comparing state’s participation criteria fulfillment conditions at the 
end of 1996 and 1997 when they became subject to assessment, as follows:
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For ASEAN countries, the monetary union is theoretically still a long processsince the 
monetary integration shall be undertaken in a gradual basis. Referring Bayoumi et al (2000), the 
dissimilarity of the level of economic development and monetary system is the main obstacle 
to support economic and monetary integration. The similarity of past macroeconomic policies, 
stage of economic development and financial systems would increase the integration possibility, 
thereforethe proposed of ASEAN-5 countries are selected into analysis as the initial step to 
form a currency union in ASEAN region. This kind of approach had been tried by Europe when 
they established a union whereas the European Monetary Union (EMU) invited only four of its 
major members5. They were included as they have comparable population, size, resources, and 
economies (Day and Herbig, 1995).  
In the context of ASEAN-5, these group countries make up over 72 percent in terms of 
total population inhabitants compared to ASEAN-106. Meanwhile, the degree of economic 
development in ASEAN-5 is homogeneous and dominant, particularly, if we discern on their 
trade volume of around 92 percent of the total ASEAN-10 volume of trade. Size of GDP and 
international reserve posit a tremendous portion for affecting economic policies in the region 
as almost 96 percent in 2008. In summary, the ability of ASEAN-5 to work together based on 
above common indicators is apparent and it would sustain the common goal of a successful 
regional economic cooperation, finally benefiting gradually all participating economies as well 
as peripheral economies in the region.
5 During the 1950s (initial stage establishment of the European Union), three regional European organizations were form: the European 
Coal and Steel Community (ECSC), the European Economic Community (EEC), and the European Atomic Energy Community (Euratom). 
Initially, six states were involved in the formation of these organizations: Belgium, France, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, and 
West Germany (the German Federal Republic) where these countries have similar economic stage of development. 
6 ASEAN-10 denotes Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, 
Vietnam.
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Several researches have been carried out regarding the reliability and the possibility of 
ASEAN-5 towards enhanced economic and monetary unification. McAleer and Nam (2005), 
highlight suitability of establishing a common currency area for ASEAN-5 from the perspective 
of contagion. They find out (1) contagion was present between all country pairs in ASEAN-5; an 
indication that the degree of correlation among ASEAN-5 economies had increased during the 
Asian financial crisis, (2) closer monetary co-operation among ASEAN-5 economies would be 
feasible. In addition, Ramayandi (2005) discusses on issues and prospects of ASEAN monetary 
union. In other words, ASEAN-5 is found to be suitable for a monetary co-operation due to 
their relative symmetrical economic shocks and trade patterns.  
Finally, monetary union or integration in ASEAN-5 countries is an important step towards 
economic integration. It could be implemented if ASEAN-5 countries have pursued policy 
coordination on their exchange rates policies. On this paper, possible research questions are 
highlighted to address the ASEAN-5 monetary union into existence, first, how to develop the 
hypothetical currency unit in ASEAN-5 countries, called ASEAN Exchange Rate Unit (AERU) under 
normal and crisis periods?; second, is AERU stable by pegging its value fix against currency 
baskets (US$-Euro-Yen-Yuan, US$-Euro-Yen, US$-Euro), and Individual peg currency (US$, 
Euro, Yen, Yuan, and Singapore Dollar) under normal and crisis periods?; and third, who are 
the proposed members to form Optimum Currency Area in ASEAN-5 economies? 
This paper is organized as follows;section two covers the theoretical review. Section three 
discusses the data and methodology including the calculation steps on AERU, while section 
four presents the result and analysis. Conclusion and policy recommendation is presented on 
the last section and will close the presentation.
II. THEORY
The Theory of Monetary Union and the Convergence Theory
The modern and comprehensive thought regarding OCA theory was initially explained by 
Robert Mundell in his seminar paper entitled “A Theory of Optimum Currency Area” in 1961. 
It defines as the optimal geographic domain of a single currency, or of several currencies, 
whose exchange rates are irrevocably pegged and might be unified. Later in the latest decade, 
this idea was developed whereas the member states must fulfill the requirements of OCA 
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characteristics. Frankel and Rose (1998) precisely stated that OCA characteristics could be 
satisfied endogenously. In other words, a group of countries could not meet one or more OCA 
criteria ex-ante, but ex-post. 
As OCA closes into the integration idea, Warjiyo (2004) explicitly compares the cost and 
benefit reaped by joining monetary union. According to Table 4, the main benefit of unification 
would be the symmetric response towards the onset of shocks. As the economic convergence 
is achieved, the cost and the threat faced by the country members can be aptly reduced. 
Meanwhile, the cost is related with the short term adjustment process towards convergence 
policy. Once the member states can structurally remove the process by fulfilling the stipulated 
requirement by union, the cost will be gradually eliminated. 
The criteria singled out by the “old” OCA theory share a common rationale: by joining a 
monetary union (MU), a country gives up the possibility of adjusting its nominal exchange rate in 
response to macroeconomic shocks. The lesser the need for an economy to adjust the nominal 
exchange rate, the lesser the cost of joining a monetary union. While the “old” OCA theory 
operates in a “reduction of damages” perspectives, the “new” theory weighs the benefits of 
OCA membership against its costs. Under the “new” theory, the exchange rates will converge 
as an outcome, rather than a prerequisite of an OCA membership. 
The Rational for Monetary Union
The primary aim for establishing the monetary union is exchange rate stability. Yuen (1999) 
illustrates that the creation of the European Monetary System (EMS) was a response to the 
external and internal monetary instability of the late 1970s, and the constant feature of the EMS 
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was the quest for stability. In addition, according to Gros and Thygesen (1998), the increasingly 
tight management of the exchange rate mechanism led to a reduction in the external element 
of monetary instability to about one-quarter by 1990 in the EU. 
According to Mundell (1961), the presence of monetary union would bring out economies 
of scale during the implementation period.It is because, first, when a small country fixes its 
currency to that of a larger country with an acceptable exchange rate fluctuation, it sets the 
course for the rest of its macroeconomic policies so that leads to move towards convergence 
trajectory. Second, the more countries join a currency area, the smaller the proportion to its 
output of any internal or external disturbance. Third, because money is a unit of account, there 
are economies of information and convenience in currency unions, and consequently the more 
countries that join a currency area, the more efficient it will be.  
Another objective of proposing monetary union is to strengthen monetary policy 
coordination by setting some member’s currency being pegged into the same basket of currency. 
Kuroda and Kawai (2002) point out that the creation of Asian Currency Unit (ACU) is likely 
to act as a statistical indicator summarizing the collective movement of Asian Currencies. This 
would enable the participating countries to stabilize their exchange rates against the ACU basket 
and improve the understanding for monetary and exchange rate policy coordination. Kawai, 
Ogawa, and Ito (2004) suggest that first the monetary Authorities of Asian countries should 
discuss the exchange rate issue as a part of their surveillance process. The exchange rates of 
these currencies are linked by terms of trade and competitive prices. Ogawa, Kawasaki and 
Ito (2002) pointed out possible failure on coordination in choosing an exchange rate system 
and policy if one country member choosesto peg their currency to USD, since it may has an 
adverse price effects.
ASEAN-5 Exchange Rate Regimes
The Asian currency crisis taught us that the various arrangements of currency regimes would 
induce coordination failure and finally endanger intra-regional exchange rate stability within the 
region. Ogawa and Yoshimi (2007, 2008) used the methodology of Frankel and Wei (1994) to 
investigate actual exchange rate systems and policies conducted by the monetary Authorities 
of East Asian countries during a period from 1999 to 2007. The study empirically examines 
what linkage trends each ASEAN-5 currency actually has with three major currencies: the US, 
the euro, and the Japanese yen.
By taking a closer look of above description, we conclude that the ASEAN-5 has a variety 
of linkages with their major currencies. Under the OCA theory, such condition might reflect 
different economic interests across the economies.
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Classification of ASEAN-5 Economies using Clustering Approach
Clustering analysis is a multivariate technique to group research objects based on its 
characteristics, and provides a homogenous cluster. In the context of monetary union, such 
approach can be used to estimate which pairs of countries fulfill the OCA properties.   
Falianty (2005) investigates the feasibility of forming currency union in ASEAN-5 countries 
by utilizing clustering method. The results show that there are two clusters (groups) that exist, 
namely group 1: Indonesia and the Philippines, and group 2: Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand. 
She suggested the currency union is optimum for Singapore, Malaysia, and Thailand. The results 
strengthen the conclusion that Indonesia and the Philippines are fall behind the OCA cluster 
in ASEAN-5.
In addition, Achsani (2010) was testing the feasibility of ASEAN+3 to form a single currency 
by undertaking OCA and clustering approach. By using the OCA index, the results present 
that the Singapore dollar is the most stable currency with the lowest OCA index relative to 
Malaysian ringgit, Thailand baht, Philippines peso, and Indonesian rupiah. If the ASEAN-5 will 
establish a single currency, the process should start with integrating Singaporean dollar and 
Malaysian ringgit and then followed by Thailand baht and Philippines peso. The OCA indices 
for Indonesia rupiah are extremely higher than the other countries, indicating difficulties to 
join directly the single currency. 
On the other hand, the findings of the hierarchical clustering consider two consecutive 
process; first currency unification includes Singapore and Malaysia, and second, currency 
unification Thailand and the Philippines. This also highilights the IDR is inappropriate in joining 
the single currency due to its high dissimilarity with other currencies in the region.
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III. METHODOLOGY
Data and Variables
ASEAN-5 countries are seeking the optimal framework in order to reach the ultimate goal of 
unification, namely the ASEAN-5 monetary union. Three possible basket scenarios are proposed 
to adopt, (1) the Dollar, Euro, and Yen (DEY)7 and ASEAN Exchange rate Unit (AERU)8, (2) a 
currency basket composed of ASEAN-5 currencies (AERU), (3) or a strategy of regional monetary 
integration could make use of both kinds of baskets (Kawai, Ogawa, and Ito 2004). 
To gain the benefit of AERU in fostering greater intra-regional exchange rate stability, 
there are five pertinent issues addressed throughout this chapter, particularly associated with 
the methodology applied to form an AERU hypothetical index and also index for surveillance 
purposes. First is determining AERU weights; second is calculating the benchmark exchange rate 
for each ASEAN-5 currency in terms of proposed currency basket; third is calculating the anchor 
for ASEAN-5 monetary union; fourth is measuring the volatility performance over numerous 
AERU arrangements; and fifth is assessment of participation in AERU based on ERM II9.
This research utilizes the following economic variables in order to form an optimum 
currency area in ASEAN-5 countries:
1. Trade volume (in million dollars) which consists of the volume of export and import. This 
variable is based on each trade direction across ASEAN-510 countries. In addition, the trade 
volume is used to compute the weigh of each currency in the basket for calculating the 
AERU, both in normal or crisis period. The trade direction also accounts for the trade volume 
between ASEAN-5 countries with some developed nations, such as US, European Union11, 
Japan, and China12. The data span from 2004 to 2010 on yearly basis.
2. Nominal GDP (in million dollars) of each ASEAN-5 countries. This variabelis used to calculate 
the weigh of each observable currency in the basket, both in normal and crisis period. The 
data spans from 2004 to 2010 on yearly basis.
3. GDP measured at Purchasing power parity (in million dollars) of each ASEAN-5 countries, 
and used as one of economic criteria to calculate the weigh of each observable currency 
in the basket. The data spans from 2004 to 2010 on yearly basis.
7 DEY is a common basket based on own trade pattern.
8 AERU grouped as individual-country baskets because it is based on common currency basket weights within the region (Castel et 
all, 2007).
9  The Exchange Rate Mechanism (ERM II) was set up on 1 January 1999 as a successor to ERM to ensure that exchange rate fluctuations 
between the euro and other EU currencies do not disrupt economic stability within the single market, and to help non euro-area 
countries prepare themselves for participation in the euro area. The convergence criterion on exchange rate stability requires 
participation in ERM II.
10 ASEAN-5 countries denotes for Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Thailand, and Singapore.
11 The European Union is United Kingdom, Germany, the Netherlands, France, Italy, Belgium, Luxembourg, Denmark, Ireland, Greece, 
Spain, Portugal, Austria, Finland, Sweden, and other countries in union.
12 Trade direction accounted is also including Hong Kong and China Taipei into RRC.
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4. International reserve minus gold (in million dollars) as one economic criterion to for the 
weigh of each observable currency in the basket. The data span from 2004 to 2010 on 
yearly basis.
5. Baht against US dollar (USD/THB), rupiah against dollar (USD/IDR), ringgit against dollar 
(USD/MYR), peso against dollar (USD/PHP), and Singapore dollar against dollar (USD/SGD). 
The data spans from 2004 to 2010 on daily basis.
6. IDR13/AERU, MYR/AERU, PHP/AERU, THB/AERU, SGD/AERU. All data spans from January, 
02 2004 to October, 21 2011 on daily basis.    
7. US$-Euro/AERU is defined as the value of the AERU in terms of a weighed average of the 
US dollar and the euro. The data spans from January, 02 2004 to October, 21 2011 on 
daily basis.
8. US$-Euro-Yen-Yuan/AERU is defined as the value of the AERU in terms of a weighed average 
of the US dollar, the euro, the yen, and the yuan. The data spans from January, 02 2004 
to October, 21 2011 on daily basis.
9. US$-Euro-Yen/AERU is defined as the value of the AERU in terms of a weighed average of 
the US dollar, the euro, and the yen. The data spans from January, 02 2004 to October, 
21 2011 on daily basis.
10. The rate of USD, Euro, Yen, Yuan and Singapore dollar against hypothetical AERU, defined 
as the value of the AERU in terms of a weighed average of these currencies. The data ranges 
from January, 02 2004 to October, 21 2011 on daily basis.
All data are obtained from International Financial Statistics (IFS), Bank Indonesia (BI), 
Bank Negara Malaysia (BNM), Bank of Thailand (BOT), Central Bank of the Philippines (CBP), 
Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS), and PACIFIC Exchange Rate Services.
The Evaluation in Adopting Monetary Cooperation Proposal in ASEAN-5 
Countries
When decision is made to seta new currency then one needs to select an anchor, either single or 
a basket of currencies. The choice depends not only on trade flows but also on the dominance 
of the dollar in international trade, finance, and in the pricing of commodities. The selected 
anchor must have high credibility in the presence of high capital mobility;therefore the link is 
not subject to speculative attacks. 
There are some issues associated with the use of the AERU as a divergence indicator and 
an instrument for policy coordination. The first is that the regional countries should establish 
consensus on technical issues including the assignment of currency weighs, the base year 
13 IDR = Indonesian Rupiah; MYR = Malaysian Ringgit; PHP = Philippines Peso; THB = Thailand Bath; SGD = Singapore Dollar.
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selection, the grouping of currencies, and period of weigh revision. They have to be set correctly 
in order to resolve the asymmetry problem. For instance, the smaller the currency weigh, the 
larger the exchange rate fluctuation of a particular country against AERU will be; therefore the 
higher the intervention burden will be (Moon, et al. 2006). Later Moon, et al (2006) suggest that 
regional monetary authorities should provide weighs using the combination of GDP based on 
PPP-value, intraregional trade, and contribution to regional monetary and financial cooperation 
(e,g., Chiang Mai contribution). In addition, Ogawa and Shimizu (2005) proposed the following 
basket weighs of AERU, which were adopted from ECU:
1. Trade volume is calculated as a total of export and import volumes from the direction of 
trade statistics, and central bank of each ASEAN-5 countries.
2. Nominal GDP.
3. GDP measured at Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) is used because the nominal GDP does not 
always reflect international differences in relative prices.
4. International reserve (minus gold) as indicators of basket weighs from a viewpoint of financial 
aspect comparison.
The proposed currency union is hopefully able to adopt the precedent and un-precedent 
pressure into a currency union. For such purpose, the coming established currency union has 
to be able to maintain their stability and volatility over various periods or we can call them 
as normal and crisis periods. Since the periods of observations range from 2004 to 2010, we 
divide them into two circumstances based on the standard deviation for normal period as well 
as for crisis period.    
Another important technical issue in forming the AERU index is the choice of base year 
to calculate the exchange rate benchmark14. One of the most popular ways is to choose the 
year when a fundamental equilibrium of both internal and external sectors is achieved. In other 
words, the base year is chosen when the total international transaction of the country members 
countries close to being balanced. On this paper, we use the balance of trade (in US dollars) of 
ASEAN-5 countries against several combination of the following trading partner: US, EU, Japan, 
China, and Singapore. The yearly data observed spans from the year 2004 to 2010.
The second consideration is the variety of exchange rate systems. Different exchange rate 
systems among the countries can distort the role of AERU as divergence indicator. Without 
an appropriate mechanism to reflect this exchange rate systems differences, the divergence 
indicator may not function properly as a surveillance mechanism. Currently, many ASEAN-5 
countries are still using the US dollar as their anchor. The possible suggestion is that the anchor 
currency should reflect the trade volume of the main trade partner, therefore will consists of 
hard currencies, such as Singapore dollar.
14 The chosen year based on internal and external equilibrium of trade takes an assumption that a one-year time lag before changes 
in exchange rates might affect trade volumes. The exchange rate of the AERU in terms of various currency baskets is set unity for 
the base year. 
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Watanabe and Ogura (2006) have studied on the Regional Monetary unit (RMU). However, 
given that a currency union takes long process to be realized, they propose to create AERU. 
Eichengreen (2006) calls this a parallel currency approach. The present paper considers the 
method of Ogawa and Shimizu (2005), which follows the same principle of the European 
Currency Unit under the EMS, which is, computed as the weighed average of each country’s 
currency within the region. In the same way that the ECU was defined as a basket of currencies 
of EU member countries, the AERU is defined as a basket currency of the ASEAN-5 (Indonesia, 
Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, and Thailand).
Calculation Steps
According to Ogawa and Shimizu (2005), for the benchmark period, the exchange rate of the 
AERU in terms of various baskets arrangement is set at unity. Setting for unity implies that a 
weighed trade proportion is set on a hundred percent for each benchmark calculation separately. 
Then, several steps are incorporated into calculation as follows:
Step 1: Determining the AERU Weights
As mentioned previously, that this paper compares four different economic size indicators and 
then tries to select which two out of four indicators has the highest stability when each of them 
is applied on every single currency basket observed15, either in normal or crisis period.
Generally, the weigh of the basket is supposed to represent the weigh of the country’s 
economic importance and contribution to economic cooperation in the region. Following Ogawa 
and Shimizu (2005), we use four different economic size indicators16, then calculate the optimal 
share weighs17 for the last three or four years. Since the present paper is comparing the best 
currency peg for ASEAN-5, the normal period and crisis period is set separately by taking three years 
average of normal period18 (2004-2006) and four years average of crisis period19 (2007-2010).
The AERU weigh for each ASEAN-5 currency = Average Benchmark Exchange Rate for 
each ASEAN-5 country based on the each observable currency basket X economic size 
indicator20.
15 We observe eights different basket currencies, namely (1) US$-Euro, (2) US$-Euro-Yen-Yuan, (3) US$-Euro-Yen, (4) US$, (5) Euro, 
(6) Yen, (7) Yuan, (8) Singapore Dollar.
16 They used 1) trade volume; 2) Nominal GDP; 3) GDP measured at Purchasing Power parity; 4) International Reserves (minus Gold). 
From the stand point of stability vis-à-vis the US$-Euro basket currency, the PPP measured GDP and trade volume were chosen as 
weights.
17 It is calculated by comparing the standard deviation of each the value of AERU in terms of a weighted average the numerous 
exchange rate regimes. Then, the two lowest of economic size indicators are incorporated by computing theirs arithmetic shares 
for normal as well as crisis period separately.  
18 Three years for normal are determined by considering one year before and after the year of normal period, which is set in 2005 
for ASEAN-5 national currencies against US dollar.
19 Three years for crisis are determined by considering one year before and after the year of crisis period, which is set in 2008 for 
ASEAN-5 national currencies against US dollar.
20 See Ogawa and Shimizu (2005).
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For example, the AERU weigh in terms of US$-Euro/AERU for IDR = Average    
 benchmark for IDR in terms of US$-Euro X trade volume. We then can call it as the IDR  
 weigh in terms of US$-Euro.   
Step 2: Calculating the benchmark exchange rate for each ASEAN-5 currency 
in terms of proposed currency baskets21
Benchmark22 exchange rate calculation for each ASEAN-5 currency in terms of (US$-
Euro/AERU) = average of ((USD/Each ASEAN-5 Currency X a weighed trade proportion23 
with US) + (EURO/Each ASEAN-5 Currency X a weighed trade proportion with European 
Union)). 
For example: Benchmark of IDR for US$-Euro/AERU = average of ((USD/IDR X 58%) + 
(Euro/IDR X 42%)).
Step 3: Calculating and selecting the anchor for ASEAN-5 monetary union
The value of AERU in terms of a weighed average of the US dollar and the Euro (US$-Euro/
AERU) is calculated as follows:
US$-Euro/AERU24= ((IDR weigh)*(US$-Euro/IDR)) + ((MYR weigh)*(US$-Euro/MYR) + 
((PHP weigh)*(US$-Euro/PHP)) + ((THB weigh)*(US$-Euro/THB)) + ((SGD weigh)*(US$-
Euro/SGD))25
Step 4 :Measuring the Volatility Performance over Numerous AERU 
Arrangements
The less volatility of AERU against selected currencies basket is better alternative for providing 
the best anchor in pursuing the optimum currency area criteria. An OCA criterion is maintaining 
the exchange rate stability stipulated in the Maastricht Treatyof plus minus 15 percent from 
central parity. 
21 The same formula is applied for other currency arrangements, namely (1) US$-Euro-Yen-Yuan/AERU, (2) US$-Euro-Yen/AERU, (3) 
US$/AERU, (4) Euro/AERU, (5) Yen/AERU, (6) Yuan/AERU, (7) Singapore dollar/AERU. 
22 The benchmark period refers to the year which the total international transaction of the members countries are as close to being 
balanced as possible and their balances with the rest of the world are also small as possible. The base year calculation uses the 
balance of Trade (exports volume minus imports volume in US dollars) of ASEAN-5 countries (1) within ASEAN-5 countries, (2) with 
US, EU, Japan, and China, (3) with US, EU, and Japan, (4) with US and EU, (5) with US, (6) with EU, (7) with Japan, (8) with China, 
and (9) with Singapore. The result is 2007 and 2008.
23 It is accounted from the proportion of balance of trade of ASEAN-5 over the several countries trade partners in percentage point, 
namely the proportion of ASEAN-5 balanced trade (1) with US, EU, Japan, and China, (2) with US, EU, and Japan, (3) with US and 
EU.
24 AERU represents Indonesian Rupiah (IDR), Malaysian Ringgit (MYR), the Philippines Peso (PHP), Thailand Bath (THB), and Singapore 
Dollar (SGD).
25 The same formula is applied for other currency arrangements, namely (1) US$-Euro-Yen-Yuan/AERU, (2) US$-Euro-Yen/AERU, (3) 
US$/AERU, (4) Euro/AERU, (5) Yen/AERU, (6) Yuan/AERU, (7) Singapore dollar/AERU.
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In the literature, different approaches for measuring exchange rate volatility have been 
applied, however there is no consensus on which measure is the most appropriate. Usually, 
the average absolute difference between the previous period forward rate and the current 
spot rate is considered to be the best indicator of the exchange rate volatility. The present 
paper follows Ogawa and Shimizu (2006) to measure on exchange rate volatility, namely 
nominal deviation indicator (NDI). It indicates how far each ASEAN-5 currency deviates from 
the benchmark exchange rate in terms of the AERU. The nominal AERU deviation indicator is 
calculated as follows:
26 The threshold is calculated from plus minus 15 percent (ERM II) of nominal deviation indicator for normal period and crisis 
period.
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Furthermore, this paper proposes the criteria as the threshold to categorize the degree 
of volatility into low, medium and high volatility. The optimal threshold is set to resolve the 
asymmetry problem and to strengthen symmetry policy response among member countries. 
Moon (2006) suggests that the smaller currency weigh of a country is, the larger the exchange 
rate fluctuation of the country against the AERU will be, vice versa. He later suggests that 
every country weigh should be not more than 0.33 to maintain national currency stability 
against currency union. Therefore, the upper limit to be agreed upon is 0.33 in order to limit 
the overwhelming fluctuation in a currency union. The measurement of volatility is covering 
AERU against basket currencies as well as AERU against ASEAN-5 currencies, respectively. In 
addition, to categorize the degree of volatility among ASEAN-5 currencies and common basket 
currencies against AERU, the rules below are set as follows:
1. If the number of nominal deviation exceeds the allowed bands26 and the average number 
of nominal deviation is within 0.67 - 1, it is categorized as having high level of volatility.
2. If the number of nominal deviation exceeds the allowed bands and the average number of 
nominal deviation is between 0.34 - 0.66, it reflects medium level of volatility.
3. If the number of nominal deviation exceeds the allowed bands and the average number of 
nominal deviation is within 0 - 0.33, it indicates as low level of volatility.
Step 5 :Assesment of participation in AERU based on ERM II
Assesment of participation is set to provide a more published picture about exchange rate 
volatility and more serious data base for assessment as stated in Maastrcht Treaty. As stipulated 
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in the Maastricht, exchange rate stability would have to be fulfilled by member state for at least 
recent two years and has not undergone devaluation.
For such reason, the simulation participation which is formatted based on the most stable 
basket currency against AERU for ASEAN-5 countries. The upper and lower band are set by 
multiplying plus and minus 15 percent towards each benchmark currencies of each ASEAN-5 
currency against AERU, both in normal and crisis periods. For normal period, the range is set 
from January 2004 to December 2005 on daily basis, while for the crisis period, the range spans 
from January 2008 to December 2009 on daily basis. 
Technically, to assess the participation criteria among ASEAN-5 countries under AERU 
arrangement, the paper utilizes average exchange rate movement (AERM), average number 
fluctuation within bands (ANFB), average number volatility (ANV), standard deviation exchange 
rate movement (SERM), and level of volatility (LV). All of those measurements would generate 
a conclusion on the exchange rate stability decision. In addition, the exchange rate stability 
decision is based on the rule set by nominal deviation in step 4. 
V. RESULT AND ANALYSIS
Descriptive Assesment for Monetary Union in ASEAN-5 Countries
A descriptive assessment on asymmetric shock shows the possibility of ASEAN-5 to form a union. 
Overall, either supply and demand shocks seem similar, even though for Indonesia, they are 
relatively lower compared to the rest of the countries. In other words, the degree of symmetric 
shocks in AEAN-5 is compatible to proceed, considering the Euro zone shocks which appears 
to be only slightly lower27.
27 Indonesia is an outlier whose demand and supply shocks do not seem to be well synchronized with the rest of ASEAN countries. 
Figure 1.
Symmetry of Demand and Supply Shocks in
ASEAN-5 and EURO Zone
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In addition, this assessment is in line with many literatures that ASEAN-5 countries do 
not experience many asymmetric shocks. See for instance, Xu (2004) who computed the 
percentage of the variation in demand and supply shocks that can be attributed to common 
shocks. Following Blanchard-Quah, he applied structural VAR procedure and factor analysis 
to identify the supply and demand shocks, and then estimates the common component of 
these shocks28. The share of the total variation captured by this common component can be 
interpreted as expressing the degree of symmetry in the shocks. Therefore, ASEAN-5 are eligible 
to create an union based on the degree of similarity, and integration in terms of their economic 
structure which provide symmetric shocks. 
The Weigh and Benchmark Exchange Rate Calculation
This part covers the firstand the second step as outlined before, namely (i) determining the 
AERU weights, and (ii) calculating the benchmark exchange ratefor each ASEAN-5 currencies 
in terms of proposed currency basket. 
On addressing the weighs on each currency basket, the value of AERU would have been 
shared into several currencies. The shared average of particularly common basket currency is 
based on important trading partners with ASEAN-5 countries. As the common basket currency 
is quoted in terms of a shared average of the US$-Euro, the US$-Euro-Yen-Yuan, the US$-
Euro-Yen, and some individual basket currencies, the shares on those basket currencies are 
set at unity.
28 This approach is widely used, but is subject to an important criticism. This is that the shocks identified as demand shocks are in fact 
temporary shocks, while the shocks identified as supply shocks are in fact permanent shocks. 
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On calculating the countries’ shares over various economic size indicators, we use the 
four distinct economic size indicators to determine the best weighs. This weigh will influence 
the amount of convertion rate for each national currency. 
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Table 7 shows that Indonesia has the highest shares in terms of nominal GDP and GDP 
measured at purchasing power parity (PPP). In contrast, Singapore records the highest shares 
in terms of trade volume and international reserve (minus Gold), either in normal or crisis 
period. Among the rest, the Philippines is accounted for the lowest shares over the four various 
economic size indicators. 
The benchmark period is chosen in order to calculate the benchmark exchange rate. The 
benchmark period is defined when the total balance of trade of ASEAN-5 is relatively close to 
zerowith the following trading partner: within ASEAN-5; with US, EU, Japan, and China; with 
US, EU, and Japan; with US and EU; with US; with EU; with Japan; with China; with Singapore. 
The table 8 shows the balance of trade of the ASEAN-5 from 2004 to 2010. It shows that 2008 
is the year which majority of the balance of trade is close to zero. The purpose under such rule 
mentioned by De Grauwe (2007) is that the countries under monetary union will be able to 
pay their debts without creating surprise inflation and or devaluation, which reduces the real 
value of the debts, but increase its nominal value and downgrade government credibility. The 
absence of trade deficits is the indicator to show their commitments to preserve the union 
from defaults. 
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Assuming a one-year time lag before changes in exchange rates affect trade volumes, 
we should select 2007 and 2008 as the benchmark periods.
The benchmark exchange rate is calculated separately for each ASEAN-5 country in 
terms of the AERU. The benchmark for normal and crisis period is not different. The use of 
the benchmark is to calculate the conversion of each ASEAN-5 national currency against AERU 
(with various proposed basket currency, including for commodity peg currency). The calculation 
result is presented below.
According to table 9, benchmark of IDR is the smallest against AERU for every currency 
basket. On the other hand, SGD shows the biggest value of benchmark against AERU. These 
imply that the value of IDR in every basket currency must be the highest, and SGD is vice-
versa. 
Selecting the most stable among the four types of indicators is based on the lowest 
standard deviation in terms of rate of change (%). Therefore, the use of statistical measurement 
in rates of change (%) can captures the stability of ASEAN-5 currency against AERU (Ogawa 
Shimizu, 2005). Following Ogawa and Shimizu work (2005), we will take two most stable 
types of AERU and use them to calculate the weighs of currency basket in AERU for ASEAN-5 
currencies.  
Table 10 provides the summary of selected best indicators over various currency baskets 
against AERU. The results shows that the nominal GDP and GDP measured at PPP are the most 
stable indicators across proposed currency baskets, either under normal and crisis periods. GDP, 
either nominal or real, is the best indicators as weigh since in a monetary union a country needs 
strong economic structures, accompanied by a credible macroeconomic policies, which lead 
to structural convergence. 
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Choosing the anchorover numerous AERU arrangements
This part covers the third and the fourth of calculation step outlined before, namely the 
calculation of ancor currencies for ASEAN-5 monetary union, and measuring the volatility 
performance over numerous AERU arrangements. The nominal deviation indicator (NDI) is 
exercised to measure the degree of volatility of currency basket alternatives. The results is 
presented in Table 11, both for normal and crisis periods. 
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Overall, the selected currencies are fluctuating during the two separated condition. It is 
evident that Yuan is the most stable currencies throughout the observation, both in crisis and 
normal period, with average volatility of 0.01. This leads us to choose Chinese Yuan as the 
currency anchor for AERU arrangement within ASEAN-5 countries.
Beside NDI indicator, we also consider the average and the standard deviation of band 
fluctuation29. Empirically, table 12 shows the summary of currency movement over various 
currency baskets, either normal and crisis periods. In general, all ASEAN-5 currencies are moving 
or fluctuating against selected exchange rate arrangements under AERU. During normal period, 
interestingly all ASEAN-5 currencies tend to depreciate against selected currency arrangements 
under AERU calculation. 
This depreciation occurs under normal period in which during this period, all ASEAN-5 
countries were promoting their export and benefited from existing depreciation. Differently, 
during crisis period, depreciation occurred when the ASEAN-5 countries pegged to US$-Euro-
Yen, Yen, Yuan, and Singapore Dollar (SGD). Those currencies are not source of current global 
financial crisis and so much relies upon their economy on trade. Such that, once ASEAN-5 pegged 
to those currencies, ASEAN-5 economies are attempting to boost their exports and reduce their 
volume of imports which are needed to underpin the trade balance policy in the mid of crisis. 
In addition, under AERU framework, ASEAN-5 economies are yet buffering their economy by 
compounding their money supply, even though could elevate inflation rate. 
29 The former and latter is calculated by taking average and standard deviation on exchange rate deviation from benchmark exchange 
rate over period of observations. 
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In brief, under monetary union or AERU framework, ASEAN-5 economies remain fragile 
for instability unless they keep strengthening coordination on their exchange rate management. 
Meanwhile, ASEAN-5 currencies tends to appreciate against US$-Euro, US$-Euro-Yen-Yuan, 
US$, and Euro. This is in line with the current situation in Europe and US economies. Under 
AERU, ASEAN-5 countries realized that holding risky currencies may eventually transmit their 
crisis into ASEAN-5 economies. Moreover, during crisis, US and European countries called back 
their currencies in order to reduce their money supply all over the globe and reduced their 
inflation rates. In other words, under AERU, member states should pegged the currencies to 
credible and economically sound currency to avoid the union being trapped into the same crisis 
or financial instability. 
Assessment of Participation in AERU Based on ERM II
This section covers the fifth step where we will asses the participation of each ASEAN-5 member 
in AERU. From the previous section, we have acknowledged Chinese Yuan as the currency 
anchor for AERU, since it is the most stable currency peg. Now we can proceed to establish 
assessment criteria which allowus to propose the country member of the OCA. The assesment 
is developed for a period of 2 years and the margin set is plus and minus 15 percent from the 
AERU conversion rate (as benchmark) in terms of Chinese Yuan for five currencies, both in 
normal and crisis periods.    
The test for a 2 years period refers to participation criteria fulfillment condition in the 
EU, which is extended on the present study into two different condition; normal and crisis. As 
noted earlier, normal period is 2004-2006, and crisis period is 2007-2010. Thus, the assessment 
on exchange rate stability is conducted 2 years before the currency union implementation. For 
normal period, its implementation will be in 2006, so that the assessment criterion becomes 
2004-2005. Similarly for crisis period, 2008-2009 becomes subject to assessment since policy 
makers agree to implement the currency union in 2010.
Table 13 shows the statistical evaluation of simulation of ERM II for ASEAN-5 currencies 
in terms of Yuan. According to AERM statistical calculation, ASEAN-5 currencies against AERU 
depreciate during crisis period compared with normal period, except for Malaysian ringgit and 
Singapore dollar. Meanwhile, based on SERM, during crisis period, the standard deviation for 
ASEAN-5 currencies has bigger dispersion than in normal period, except for Malaysian ringgit 
and Singapore dollar which remain constant. Then, the ANF results outline that all ASEAN-5 
currencies are having low volatility, either in normal or crisis period, except for Indonesian rupiah 
in crisis period. However, all in all, ASEAN-5 currencies against AERU have shown that under 
Yuan currency basket peg, the exchange rate stability will have to be in place once ASEAN-5 
countries agree to join a currency union. 
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The flexible judgment in determining ASEAN-5 participation utilizes the exchange rate 
stability criteria. Empirically, it is based on the value of AERM, ANFB, ANV, SERM, and LV 
indicate stability path. The results suggest that all ASEAN-5 countries have low level of volatility, 
except for Indonesian rupiah, but her volatility is yet considered low, around 0.37, during crisis 
period. Therefore, ASEAN-5 countries under Yuan currency basket peg could be considered 
into optimum currency area (OCA) based on their exchange rate stability criterion. Based on 
this, we conclude that all ASEAN-5 currencies are eligible to join a currency union against AERU, 
both using normal period and crisis periods.
The finding is in line with the study conducted by Shirono (2009) which suggested currency 
unions along with China tend to generate higher average welfare gains for East Asian, including 
ASEAN countries than currency unions with Japan or the United States. This trend is likely to 
continue if China’s role continues to rise in the regional trade. 
However, the current issue arises as the movement of Chinese Yuan is highly pegged to US 
Dollar and is well-known as a heavily manipulated currency against US dollar. This situation open 
further research, particularly on how to set a stable currency union in the mid of manipulated 
exchange rate policies by China’s government.
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30 AERM is defined as the degree of which exchange rate is fluctuating over the period of observation. The higher number of AERM 
shows that the national currencies are under pressure or getting shocks. 
31 ANFB denotes for the number of data in daily basis where the fluctuated currencies are no longer exceeding the allowed bands, 
namely plus and minus 15 percents. Hence, the smaller ANFB indicates the national currency is no longer fluctuating sharply due 
to moving within tolerable bands. 
32 ANV represents the number of data in daily basis where are no longer in the allowed bands. Hence, the higher of the number 
shows that the national currency is increasingly unstable.
33 SERM covers the distance between the value on the specific date and the mean of data observed. It informs that the higher of 
SERM would lead to instability position on the observed currency.
34 LV demonstrates the degree in which the volatility is well-categorized according to nominal deviation results of each national 
currency against AERU. The low level of volatility indicates the country satisfies the exchange rate stability criteria and ultimately is 
eligible as member of union.
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In addition, this finding is also relevant with the growing role of China in global economy. 
In the context of exchange rate policy, this tren provide opportunity for strengthening economic 
relationship within ASEAN-5. In addition, choosing Yuan as a common anchor currency by 
ASEAN-5’s is supported by the network effects theory. This theory states that the utility of 
a consumer on particular good is dependent on the number of other individuals consuming 
the same good (Katz and Shapiro, 1985). There are two implications for this, first, a minimum 
level of agents consuming the same good (critical mass) is necessary for the initial adoption of 
a network good (Farrel and Soloner, 1986); second, the demand for network commodities is 
associated with a bandwagon effect, i.e. the more individuals use the good, the more incentive 
for others to also use it. These implications will apply on money as a network good and will led 
to interesting results in the form of monetary integration.
In reality, the network effect does occur in ASEAN-5 countries on their trade relationship 
with China. The table below demonstrates the growing importance of China within ASEAN-5 
trade direction. 
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Table 14 shows ASEAN-5 countries are dominantly trading with China, around 44% of 
the four selected trading partner. Swoboda (1968) argues that if residents of a country can only 
hold non-interest bearing foreign currency assets, and their revenues or expenditures are at least 
partly denominated in a foreign currency, and also owing to transaction costs (e.g. brokers’ 
fees, bookkeeping, psychological inconvenience, etc.), then it is profitable for them to hold 
foreign currency cash balances. Krugman (1980) develops a formal three-country, three-currency 
model, where the transaction costs decline as the size of the market increases. He shows that 
only the currency with dominant economy can serve as a vehicle currency. Moreover, once a 
currency serve as international medium of exchange, its vehicle role becomes self-reinforcing 
and may persist even when its economic power diminishes. This theoretical view is in line with 
high penetration of Cina towards ASEAN-5 market.  
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On the other hand, China’s government keeps trying to postion Yuan as a gold-backed 
currency35, which help it to become major international currency. Many economist realize if 
China is trying to position the Yuan as the alternative global reserve currency. Currently, China 
is the sixth largest holder of gold reserves in the world, and officially has of 1,054.1 tones 
of gold. This is less than half of Euro debtor nation; France and Italy, who have 2,435.4 and 
2,451.8 tons of gold reserve respectively. These arguments support the ASEAN-5 country to 
peg their currency to Yuan. 
V. CONCLUSION
The paper measures the degree of volatility among various currency basket arrangements using 
nominal deviation indicator. By exercising of each ASEAN-5 national currency against AERU 
which are pegged to various selected currencies, the study reveals that ASEAN-5 currencies 
are recommended to value the AERU into Yuan to maintain ASEAN-5 currencies’ stability. 
Furthermore, the results show that using Yuan as the anchor currency will smooth the fluctuation 
bands of plus and minus 15 percent from each ASEAN-5 currency benchmark in terms of AERU. 
This finding leads us to the conclusion of this paper that ASEAN-5 can form a currency union, 
which is most suitable to be pegged to Yuan. 
This conclusion has several implications for political leadersin this region, first, they should 
complete the internal market unification in the short run, such as AFTA; second, strengthen 
the competitiveness on goods and services; third, enhance coordination and surveillance on 
economic policy; fourth, budgetary adjustments in highly debted or deficit countries; fifth, 
commit to accelerate the establishment of the ASEAN Monetary Institute (AMI), replicating 
the European Monetary Institute (EMI), which will be institutionally prepared to be the ASEAN 
Central Bank (ACB).
35 Turkey and  China had signed a trade agreement to only use their currencies in the trade. China has signed up similar agreement 
with almost all of Asia, Belarus, Argentina, Brazil (The Wall Street Journal).   
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